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25 March 2024 

 

Dear KKC Investor, 

 

In recent Livewire interviews, KKR Partner Jeremiah Lane discusses why 2024 could 

deliver a positive continuation of 2023 trends in the credit markets; why leveraged loans 

are increasingly a place where solid returns can be found; and KKR's approach to 

investing in 2024.  

 

Watch his three interviews or read our summaries below:  

• ‘Why this default cycle is different and what it means for asset allocation,’ 

• ‘How leveraged loans can outperform when rates are volatile,’ and 

• ‘3 ways to keep it simple (and earn solid returns)’. 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.livewiremarkets.com%2Fwires%2Fwhy-this-default-cycle-is-different-and-what-it-means-for-asset-allocation&data=05%7C02%7Cs.west%40morrowsodali.com%7Ca2affb0c005944d4b10808dc4c80a6a3%7C159343fa29b046d9a91033cf2fa691b5%7C1%7C0%7C638469362653228971%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PB5qnUn%2FTlcOTVGsjMtACO3hgA3ROKvPhFFsEzsLwBI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.livewiremarkets.com%2Fwires%2Fhow-leveraged-loans-can-outperform-when-rates-are-volatile&data=05%7C02%7Cs.west%40morrowsodali.com%7Ca2affb0c005944d4b10808dc4c80a6a3%7C159343fa29b046d9a91033cf2fa691b5%7C1%7C0%7C638469362653241162%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ODTjrvcvfAAlig5Nz%2Flw8WyvhZenAhCD2cVJ6sGE3Ek%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.livewiremarkets.com%2Fwires%2F3-ways-to-keep-it-simple-and-earn-solid-returns&data=05%7C02%7Cs.west%40morrowsodali.com%7Ca2affb0c005944d4b10808dc4c80a6a3%7C159343fa29b046d9a91033cf2fa691b5%7C1%7C0%7C638469362653250232%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=yebFCD1TKCcYxrPdH2WDXBUtX6UnXDF7y8cxYeckmsU%3D&reserved=0


 

 

Why this default cycle is different and what it means for asset allocation   

What are you seeing in terms of defaults and why does it matter for non-credit 

investors? 

Jeremiah reflects on the past year, noting investors' anticipation of a traditional surge in 

defaults and spreads across various sectors. However, he observes that while many 

sectors experienced cycles, they did so asynchronously, not simultaneously. For instance, 

consumer businesses faced challenges due to declining post-COVID demand and rising 

import costs from China, but have since recovered. Healthcare businesses in the US 

struggled with nurse labour availability and costs, impacting margins, although signs of 

improvement are emerging. Currently, Jeremiah says weaknesses are evident in the 

chemicals and packaging sectors, with potential future challenges in home building. 

Despite sector-specific difficulties, Jeremiah emphasises that the economy has shown 

resilience, surpassing expectations, noting this strength as one of the reasons why last 

year ended up being such a strong year in the credit markets. 

 

No economic recession is now the base case for the US, but what are the chances of 

a corporate or balance sheet recession occurring this year? 

While Jeremiah acknowledges challenges within the banking system and in certain 

segments of the real estate market, particularly concerning loans held on bank balance 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F4MbtnqgfFA8%3Fsi%3DTVwofWHoSZ3gDa_M&data=05%7C02%7Cs.west%40morrowsodali.com%7Ca2affb0c005944d4b10808dc4c80a6a3%7C159343fa29b046d9a91033cf2fa691b5%7C1%7C0%7C638469362653256131%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=HtDe7Ox5qSuzTvKBG9O86VYCr%2BJrcUX8x699otO303w%3D&reserved=0


 

sheets he argues the likelihood is minimal. Jeremiah says one of the things he’s taken 

away from his time in the credit markets is the next problem is never the same as the last 

problem. He notes the apprehension last year following the failures of First Republic, 

Silicon Valley Bank, and Signature Bank. However, Jeremiah argues that the government 

now appreciates the risk to the system and those embedded in banks. They are taking 

appropriate steps to make sure any problems that happen in an individual bank don't spiral 

out of control and cause systemic problems. 

 

How does a “higher for longer” rate environment impact where you find 

opportunities? 

Jeremiah highlights that the prolonged period of higher interest rates has led to 

significantly increased yields in loans and bonds, offering investors greater returns. 

Consequently, investment strategies can be adjusted to achieve desired returns with less 

risk, a principle KKR terms "keeping it simple." Jeremiah says finding and to putting 

together a portfolio that will deliver what KKR has promised investors is now much easier 

than it was for much of the 2010s.   

 

 

 

How leveraged loans can outperform when rates are volatile  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Ds01sHnRDGNw&data=05%7C02%7Cs.west%40morrowsodali.com%7Ca2affb0c005944d4b10808dc4c80a6a3%7C159343fa29b046d9a91033cf2fa691b5%7C1%7C0%7C638469362653261750%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=mD2BGqQk3SPIFtILhJiXU4afFSyX%2B3LEHA008gn33%2FY%3D&reserved=0


What is a “leveraged loan” and why is it an investment opportunity worth talking 

about right now? 

Jeremiah explains that a leveraged loan is a type of loan originated by a bank and then 

distributed to a group of investors (including KKR). These loans carry sub-investment 

grade ratings, typically BB, B, or CCC and often have a floating interest rate tied to the 

Secured Overnight Funding Rate (SOFR). Currently, higher quality loans may offer around 

250 to 300 basis points over SOFR, while Single B loans might provide approximately 400 

basis points over SOFR. The interest rate for triple C loans varies based on the borrower's 

credit quality. These loans are usually secured by a company's assets, offering a layer of 

protection in case of financial distress, such as bankruptcy, by ensuring investors are 

prioritised for recovery through the bankruptcy process. 

 

Compared to other parts of the credit market, where do leveraged loans rank in 

terms of risk and reward? 

Jeremiah discusses the significant changes in Federal Reserve policy over the past two 

years, highlighting how parts of the fixed income market traditionally deemed safe have 

posed substantial challenges for investors. For instance, government bonds issued at 

historically low interest rates in 2021 have become highly sensitive to shifts in the rate 

environment. Conversely, leveraged loans offer a unique advantage as they are floating-

rate instruments and thus less susceptible to interest rate changes. Even with the Federal 

Reserve raising rates from 0% to 5.5%, the spread over the SOFR increases accordingly, 

providing investors with a stable income stream. Unlike fixed-rate bonds, the price of 

leveraged loans remains unaffected by broader economic interest rate fluctuations, 

resulting in reduced volatility and improved outcomes for investors. Additionally, there are 

differences in ranking, with high yield bonds tending to be unsecured. That means, 

compared to a loan, they're often second in line for recovery after a bankruptcy and there 

are a number of other more esoteric differences between the products. 

 

The average coupon in leveraged loan markets is higher than in high yield for the 

first time. Why does that matter from a returns perspective? 

Jeremiah argues that investing in an index of leveraged loans currently offers a yield of 

around 10%, whereas a broad portfolio of high yield bonds yields approximately 7.75% to 

8%. When comparing these two options, high yield bonds would need to appreciate by 

about 2% to outperform leveraged loans. However, Jeremiah considers this outcome 



 

relatively unlikely, as it would either require significant interest rate decreases (which 

Jeremiah is skeptical about, as KKR subscribes to the "higher for longer" viewpoint) or 

substantial compression in spreads, which Jeremiah believes appears fair over the long 

term. Consequently, when weighing the tradeoffs between the two markets, KKR tends to 

favour the higher running yield that is available in loans versus the somewhat lower yield, 

but with more interest rate sensitivity that's available in high yield bonds. 

 

How can you access this opportunity given it’s not widely available in Australia? 

KKR provides access to its credit investment opportunities to Australian investors through 

two avenues. Firstly, through its listed investment trust, the KKR Credit Income Fund 

(KKC) (ASX: KKC), which is traded on the ASX. This fund allocates a portion of its assets 

to KKR's credit opportunities fund, focusing on investments in leveraged loans and high 

yield bonds. Additionally, it invests in KKR's private credit capabilities in Europe. Secondly, 

KKR has established an unlisted unit trust, GCOF, specifically dedicated to its credit 

opportunities fund. This trust allows investors to participate in a concentrated and high 

conviction approach to investing in loans and bonds managed by KKR.  

 

 

 

3 ways to keep it simple (and earn solid returns)   

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQQApcI4mqSg&data=05%7C02%7Cs.west%40morrowsodali.com%7Ca2affb0c005944d4b10808dc4c80a6a3%7C159343fa29b046d9a91033cf2fa691b5%7C1%7C0%7C638469362653267406%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=iAeF%2FSIEtRwOq5ERpE6QTfPHZH5cjfOr49QICYGPTZ0%3D&reserved=0


How do you create and maintain a simple credit allocation? 

What KKR means by "keeping it simple" is that investors don't have to work as hard in 

today's credit environment to generate a great total return, compared to the era of zero 

interest rate policy. He highlights the attractiveness of being able to achieve around a 9% 

total return in USD by investing in a diversified portfolio of high-quality loans and bonds, 

compared to the long-term averages, where indices of loans and bonds typically delivered 

slightly over 4% returns for most of the last decade. Jeremiah says there is significantly 

more return available through straightforward investing in these asset classes without the 

need to engage in complex strategies such as originating loans, distress for control, or 

navigating through bankruptcy. In essence, there are accessible methods to generate 

favorable returns in today's market without sacrificing liquidity or taking on unnecessary 

risks. 

 

Talk me through the three main areas where you are finding simple value in today’s 

market? 

Jeremiah outlines three key strategies employed within the portfolio. Firstly, KKR includes 

a diversified set of high-quality loans and bonds, which serve as ballast. This diversified 

approach cushions against potential economic difficulties, ensuring a steady stream of 

interest payments from resilient companies even if the overall economy falters slightly. 

 

Secondly, KKR invests in CLO tranches, particularly focusing on the BBB segment. These 

tranches can withstand significant default rates in the underlying portfolio, ensuring 

minimal principal loss. Jeremiah sees this as a relatively risk-remote asset, offering 

potential for substantial returns through active management. 

 

Thirdly, KKR adopts a short duration strategy, favoring maturities in 2024, 2025, and early 

2026. By engaging with fully leveraged companies nearing maturity, KKR negotiates 

extensions with favorable terms, such as better documentation or increased spreads. 

Overall, these strategies aim to generate outperformance while managing risk effectively in 

the credit market. 

 

We’ve spoken about a “higher for longer” rate environment which is your base case 

for the US. How does that affect asset allocation or asset picking? 

Contrary to market sentiment, Jeremiah believes the Federal Reserve is unlikely to quickly 



 

pivot to numerous rate cuts. While the market currently anticipates four rate cuts, 

Jeremiah’s perspective aligns more closely with a forecast of three cuts. This skepticism 

extends to the potential for significant bond rallies, as it hinges on substantial spread 

compression, which Jeremiah does not foresee. Consequently, his assessment of the 

relative value between loans and bonds leans towards loans, influencing their investment 

approach towards favoring loans in the current environment. 

 

What market conditions would it take for KKR to become more complex again? 

Jeremiah highlights the longevity of KKR’s strategy, spanning over 15 years. Reflecting on 

past challenges, he notes moments during the zero interest rate policy era when delivering 

decent total returns required extra effort. This involved seeking off-the-run deals for 

additional spread or participating in club deals with reduced liquidity. However, given 

Jeremiah’s stance on the Federal Reserve’s strategy, he considers it improbable for these 

characteristics to appear in the market again, solidifying his confidence in KKR’s ability to 

adapt and deliver returns to investors without relying on alternative levers as seen in 

previous periods.  

  

KEY BENEFITS AND RISKS  

BENEFITS:  

The key benefits of inventing in the Fund include:  

• Attractive Target Distribution 

• Attractive Target Return 

• Diversified exposure 

• Alignment of interests with Unitholders 

• KKR product access 

• Highly experienced KKR Credit team 

RISKS 

Key risks include: 

• Allocation risk in relation to the Investment Strategy 

• Illiquid and long term investments in relation to the Investment Strategy 

• Potential conflicts of interests of the Responsible Entity and the Manager and its affiliates 



 

• Entities within the “Perpetual Group” may also act in various capacities for other funds or 

accounts, which may conflict with the role the Responsible Entity plays with respect to the 

Trust. 

• Market and economic risks in relation to an investment in the Trust 

• Currency risk in relation to an investment in the Trust 

• Pricing risk in relation to an investment in the Trust 

• Liquidity risk relating to Units in the Trust in relation to an investment in the Trust 

• Operational risk in relation to an investment in the Trust 

• High yield investments risk in relation to debt investments 

• Credit risk in relation to debt investments 

• Interest rate risk in relation to debt investments 

• Bankruptcy risk in relation to debt investments 

If you are uncertain as to whether an investment in the Trust is suitable for you, please contact your 

stockbroker, financial adviser, accountant, lawyer or other professional adviser. 

  

 

  

 

About KKR 
 

  

 

(1) Figures as of 31 December, 2023. Represents assets managed by KKR or its strategic partners (on a 

proportionate basis) as to which KKR is entitled to receive a fee or carried interest (either currently or upon 

deployment of capital) and proprietary general partner capital. 

(2) Includes investments/commitments made by KKR’s balance sheet, KKR employees and other affiliates. 

Investments made by current and former KKR employees are retained by those individuals personally. Includes 

unfunded commitments made by individuals.  

 



  

 

Important Information 

  

General  

This information has been prepared by KKR Australia Investment Management Pty Ltd ABN 42 146 164 454, AFSL 420 085 

(the “Manager” or “KKR”) and issued by Seed Partnerships Pty Ltd ABN 32 606 230 639 AFSL 492973 on behalf of the 

Manager and The Trust Company (RE Services) Limited ABN 45 003 278 831, AFSL 235150 (the “Responsible Entity” or 

“TTCRESL”). TTCRESL is the responsible entity and issuer of units in the KKR Credit Income Fund ARSN 634 082 107 (“KKC” 

or the “Trust”). TTCRESL has appointed KKR to act as the manager of the Trust. This update is general information only and is 

not intended to provide you with financial advice or take into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. You should 

consider, with a financial adviser, whether the information is suitable for your circumstances. To the extent permitted by law, no 

liability is accepted for any loss or damage as a result of any reliance on this information. Past performance is not indicative of 

future performance. This information is believed to be accurate at the time of compilation and is provided in good faith. This 

information may contain information contributed by third parties. KKR and TTCRESL do not warrant the accuracy or 

completeness of any information contributed by a third party. Before making any investment decisions you should consider the 

Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and Target Market Determination (TMD) for the Trust issued by TTCRESL and the Trust’s 

other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX), which are 

available at www.kkcaustralia.com.au or can be obtained by calling 1300-131-856 within Australia. None of KKR, its affiliates or 

its related corporate bodies, or any company in the Perpetual Group (Perpetual Group means Perpetual Limited ABN 86 000 

431 827 and its subsidiaries) guarantees the performance of the Trust or the return of an investor’s capital. This information 

does not constitute an offer, invitation, solicitation or recommendation with respect to the purchase or sale of the Trust’s units. 

 

Information in this update 

This information is only as current as the date indicated, and may be superseded by subsequent market events or for other 

reasons. 

 

This information may contain projections or other forward-looking statements and comments regarding future events, including 

targets or expectations regarding the Trust’s business, plans and strategies. Forward-looking statements also include 

prospective financial information for the Trust. Forward looking statements can generally be identified by the use of forward 

looking words such as, “expect”, “anticipate”, “likely”, “intend”, “should”, “could”, “may”, “predict”, “plan”, “propose”, “will”, 

“believe”, “forecast”, “estimate”, “target” and other similar words that involve risks and uncertainties. Indications of, and 

guidance or outlook on, future earnings or financial position or performance are also forward looking statements. Forward 

looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties, both general and specific, and there is no assurance that such 

events or targets will be achieved. A number of important factors could cause the Trust’s actual results to differ materially from 

the plans, objectives, expectations, estimates and intentions expressed in such forward looking statements, and many of these 

factors are beyond the control of TTCRESL and KKR. This information is not a promise or representation as to the future and 

past performance is not a guarantee of future performance. Statements or assumptions in this information as to future matters 

may prove to be incorrect and may be superseded by subsequent market events or for other reasons. You acknowledge that 

the circumstances may change and that this information may become outdated as a result. You should make your own 

http://www.kkcaustralia.com.au/


 

independent assessment of this information and seek your own independent professional advice in relation to the information 

and any action taken on the basis of the information. Any term not defined in this update has the same meaning as defined in 

the PDS. 

 

You are receiving this email as you have opted to receive KKC updates. The Manager gathers and analyses non-personal data 

regarding the use of the KKC website (www.kkcaustralia.com.au) and advertisements, including domain names, number of hits, 

pages visited, length of user session, etc., to evaluate the usefulness of the site/advertisements. This data is collected for 

statistical purposes only and may be shared with TTCRESL and KKC’s unit registry, Boardroom Pty Limited ABN 14 003 209 

836. Your personal information is kept to provide you with this update. We may disclose your personal information to external 

parties who provide services to the Manager (for example, mail houses, and database management services) and, unless you 

tell us otherwise, your financial adviser. Otherwise, we will not disclose your personal information to any other external parties 

unless required by law. 

 

You may be entitled to access information which the Manager holds about you. If you would like access or you do not want to 

receive other information, please contact the Manager. 

 

The Manager’s privacy policy is available on the KKC website www.kkcaustralia.com.au or by contacting the Manager as 

follows: 

 

KKR Australia Investment Management Pty Ltd 

Level 39, Gateway Building 

1 Macquarie Place 

Sydney NSW 2000 

edna.kwong@kkr.com 

+852 36027510 

 

If you do not want to receive further updates, please unsubscribe here.  

 

 

Copyright © 2023 Seed Partnerships Pty Ltd, All rights reserved. ABN 32 606 230 639 AFSL 492973 

 

If you do not want to receive further updates, please unsubscribe here. 
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